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Safety must be observed at all times whether the job is smatl or large. The
following arc some safety precautions that must be observed when doing
electrieal work,

Table {:l

1) At all times care, precaufion 2)
and safe workmanship must be
carried out.

3) Always ensure the area where
electrical work has to lre done
is free from hazards,

5) Do not work in wet locations
when doing electrical work

Do not use damaged
apparatuses such as switcheso
lamp receptacles, receptacle
outlets etc. when doing
electrical work

Use three pin plugs as far as
practicable when using
extension cords so that fhe
grounding is maintained.

Ensure all connecfions are
properly made and tightened.
A slack connection can cause
sparks which can lead to a fire.

When making an extension
cord, ensure the appropriate
size of wire is used for the
identified purpose.

An extension cord must be
otrserved and checked before
use; check for damaged
insulation, tight connection at
the plug termination, broken
strands from the cable, etc.

8) When doing electrical work,
aiways observe all electrical
materials, tools and equipment
before use.

10) When using portable drills
and other electrical tools,
always turn off the electrical
tools before unplugging them.

4)

6)

7)

e)
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11) If one of the pins from a
three (3) pin plug is broken
and sfuck into a receptacle
outlet, furn off the breaker in
the panel and remove the pin
with a pliers.

12) When doing electrical work
on buildings, always be
properly attired for the
appropriate task, that is, use
goggles, gloveso hard hats,
coverallso etc.

13) Always use Ground Fault
Circuit Interrupter (G. F.C.I.)
outlet outdoor or where
water is likely to reach.

14) Always keep area clean where
a panel is installed.

SAFETY IN

SAFETY OUT

PRACTICE SAFETY

DOING ELECTRICAL WORI(

ALL ABOUT
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ACCIDENT RB,PORT

An accident report is very important. All records must be kept when an accident occurs in the
work environment including the extent of the injuries of any casualties involved as well as any
complications arising out of the accident like intemal injuries of the casualties.

Some points to consider when writing an accident report:

1. Where the accident occurred

2. The time of the accident

3. Details of ra,trat happened at the time of the accident

4. The darnages incurred due to the accident

5. The rnjuries sustained by the person/persons involved in the accident

6. The action taken to help the injured person

7. The approximate value of the resulting damages due to the accident

8. R.ecommendations to avoid further accidents.

Writing an Accident Report

Ensure the following steps are observed when writing an accident report:

L Include a heading or title

2. State the date and time of the accident

3. Name the person to whom the report is addressed

4. ]t{ame the persons involved in the accident

5. Ensure the inforrnation presented is true and correct
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Secondary School,

Mary Streeq

San Juan

2# Ianualy, 2012

The Principal,

Aranguez Secondary School,

Mary Street,

San Juan.

Dear Sir,

Report on an accident wiich occurred in the Electrica.l Workshop on 266 January- 2012

An accident occurred in the Electrical trnstallation Workshop on 26tL January 2A12 at

about 10:30 a.m. The form four (4) electrical students were working on an electrical project

which consisted of two - two way switches and one lamp receptacle.

The students were working rn groups of three (3) There uere four (4) groups altogether.

One of the groups, which comprised of three male students, namely Ameer, Adams and Ryan,

cornpleted its project and decided to connect the project to a live supply r,'ia a receptacle outlet.

One of the safeff rules in the u,orkshop is that all compieted projects must be tested before

connecting them to the live supply.

When Ameer inserted the plug from the project into the receptacle outlet, it made a loud

sound and sparked. Ameer's flngers on his right hand got bumt from the spark. I informed the

elecrrical teacher, Mr. Ramadhin, who was in the Electrical Store Room at that time. He quickly

came to the scene where the accident had happened and assisted Ameer with his bumt fingers.

lVIr. Ramadhin took Ameer to the sink and opened the tap and allowed the water to flow on the

bumt fingers. Ameer was in a lot of pain so Mr. Ramadhin took him to the Health FaciliS, for

fufther treatment.

The secretary in the Administrative Office contacted Ameer's parents via the telephone

and informed them of the incident.

When 1\{r. Ramadhin retumed from the Health Facilitv, he conducted an investigation

into the incident.

I recommend that Mr. Ramadhin remind the class that they should NOT_connect any

project to a live supply until it is checked and tested by him.

Yours truly,
Ryan Samaroo.

Eiectrical Student

Ameer's group

Figure 1.1 - Example of an Accident Report



BURNS

Electrical bums are caused when an electric current passes through the body. The bums are

likely to be severe at locations along the path of current, where the resistance is smaller.

Electrical bums usually occur on the surface of the skin at the point of contact. High values of
current can cause intemal burns and can result in blood cells and muscle tissue injury When

electrical bums occur on the body, it takes a longer period of time to heal than other types of
burn.

Electrical bums must be treated properly and care must be taken w-hen treating them. The area

that is burnt must be cooled with cold water. If the clothing is burnt together with the skin, the

bumt clothing should NOT be removed since it mrght cause unnecessary damage to the skin.

TREATMENT FOR ELECTRICAL BURNS

Burns due to electrical fire sometimes occur and these need to be treated appropriately. When an

electrical burn occurs DO f{OT:

l. Try to pull out any substance that is stuck to the burnt area.

2. Apply any medication on the burnt area.

3. Place any bandage on the burnt area.

4. Physically touch the burnt area

5. Treat it with any trpe of medication.

CUTS AI{D ABRASIOh{

Cuts and abrasions are likely to occur when doing electrical work. Therefore, care must be taken

when cuts and abrasions occur. They must be cleaned properly and thoroughly with antiseptic.

Use bandage to reduce or stop any bleeding and any infection that mrght develop.

CI,OTHII\G

Electricians must always wear clothing which r.vill protect them from danger in the work

environment, particularly in areas such as the electrical workshop where there is rnachinery in

use. It is recommended that coveralls wrth a tight fit be wom and shop coats remain buttoned at

all times. Clothing that are loose such as long sleeves coveralls, coveralls that are torn and

jewellery such as chains around the neck, watches {metai) and rings on fingers should NOT to be

worn by elecfficrans while at work.
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Figure 1:2 (a)

2 - Piece Coverall-

Used for Protection when

doing electrical work; ensure

tt ut It is ProPerlY worn and fullY

buttoned

Figure 1:2 (b)

Shop coat - used for

protection when working

Figure 1:2 (c)

Long Sleeve Coverall-
suitible for use when

doing electricalwork

DT ST }IASK

AdustmaskisaveryimportantpieceofprotectiveY:ar.thatshouldbewornwhencuttrngor
channelling walls using the angle g.it'de' or coid chisel' A lot of clust is generated in the

atmosphere when cuttiig channlls into walrs to instalr conduits and boxes. The use of a dust

mask protects the electrili* fro* inhaling dust udrich is very dangerous to his'/irer health'

Fiqure 1.3 - Dust Masks
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ET,ECTRICAL WORK MUST ALWAYS BE PRACTISED UNDER SAFE

Workersielectricians must obserue the following safety practices when u,orking.

l. Workers or electricians must be in good health and always rvork in a safe environment.

Z. All tools and equrpment used by workers (electricians) must be safe for use, maintained
and stored safely.

When doing electrical work, all electrical materials must be handled in a safe manner and
stored properly so that the;z do not get damaged or broken.

All workers (electricians) must have some form of training in health, handling of tools,
materials, equipment and safety in all aspects of the trade.

ELECTRICAL FIRES

The following can cause electrical fires:

1. Poor or inferior electrical installation of cables which can cause leakage of current.

2. Damaged or broken insulation on cables which can cause leakage of current.

3. Excessive heating of electrical equipment (load) and electric cables due to overloading of
conductors.

4. Excessive heating of flammable materials r.vhen placed too close to equipment or
appliances that produce heat.

5 Overload of the exlension cord with excessive equipment or appliances which can lead tc
overheating of the cable.

6. If the grounding system does not operate due to corrosion and disconnection and there is
excess current due to short circuit feedback to the building instead of dissipating to the
general mass of the earth.

ELECTRICAL SHOCK

A very good conductor of electricity is the human body. Wren an electric cuffent flows tlrrough
the human body. it affects the nerves, organs and muscles. An electrical shock to the human
body occurs when a person comes into contact with live wires that are touching the ground or
grounded object at the same time. Electric shock can also occur when a person comes into
contact with two live wires from separate phases. When a person is experiencing an electric
shock, it means that an electric current is passing through the skin since the human body has a

4.
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low resistance. The electric current may flow through nunterous L-.aihs ard cause injury to nerves,

organs, muscles, blood celis, etc.

Iv{any times electrical shock is caused by un electncian because of carelessness. If a person is

experiencing an electrical shock and is in contact wrth the lire conductor. isolate the person. If
there is no access to the main switch that person must be pu1led or pushed away from the live

conductor by means of an insulated material.

Take the person to a comfortable place and seek assistance If the person is unconscious, check

for breathin*e by unbuttoning the clothing. If breadring has stopped. don't wait: place the person

on his/her back and apply mouth to mouth resuscitation at repeated inten'als, keeping his nose

pinched. This may cause him,&er to start breathing agarn This is a tetlporary treatment; medical

attention must be sort as quickly as possible.

Make all necessary arrangements to get the person to the hospital or health facility as soon as

possible and report the accident to the relevant personnel in fuli details.

The effects of an electrical shock on the human body are as folioi.vs:

l. MUSCLE CONTRACTION. w{rere the muscle in the body tends to erperience freezing

or non-movement.

2. RESPIRATORY FAILURE: this is where the body experiences breathing problems.

3. CARDIAC ARREST: the heart beat can be afTected by the flow of current which can

even stop the heartbeat.

4. INTERNAL BIIRNS; the body can experience intemal burns when current flows through

it"

FATAL SHOC$ CAUSES SEVERE INJURY

Fatal shock or severe injury can occur based on the following.

1. The value of current flowing through the human body at that time of the shock.

2. The length of time the curent actually stays in the body during the time of the shock.

3. The pathways taken by the current flow.

4. The environment where the incident happens.

Whether or not the area is wet or damp.

Whether or not the area contains zur earthed metal frame which creates a very good

electrical contact between live wires and the body.

5
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PREVI,NTION OF ELECTRIC SHOCK

An electric shock can be avoided if the following steps are observed:

1. Grourrd off all metal parts.

Z. Use tools that are properly insulated.

3. Avoid an environment where tools and equipment are used in wet, outdoor or flammable
conditions.

4. Inspect tools and portable equipment regularly.

5 Have professional personnel inspect, tests and repair tools and equipment.

6. Avoid the use of defective or damaged tools and equipment.

7. Check all cables for r,.isible damage or broken insulation.

8. lnspect all extension cords and plugs.

9. lnstall correct size circuit breaker for the respective load.

10. Use genuinely manufactured materials.

I l. Ensure ali electrical power and main swtch are easily accessible.

I2. Switch off all power tools before connecting thern to the electrical supply

13. Unplug or turn off the electricity supply when repairing pow-er tools or any electrical
appfia.nces.

MEDICAL TREATMEI\T FOR ELECTRIC SHOCK VICTIMS
Medical treatment for electrical shock victims are as follows:

1. Immediately remove the person who is experiencing an electric shock from the area

where he/she is experiencing the shock.

2. Use non- conductive material when removing the vrctim receiving the shock must (e.g.

dry wood to knock him,/her off the current flor.v or tum offthe main switch immediately).

3. Administer artificial respiration to the victim immediately.

4. Call the emergency department for assistance; continue artificial respiration until medical
help arrives.

11



FTRE PROTECTIOI{

carbon dioxide is used to exlinguish an electrical fire' The carbon dioxide

cylindrical bottle and it should be clearly displayed and easiiy accessrble for use'

is stored in a

Figure 1.4 - Fire Protection

FTRE ALARM

It is important that fire alarms are installed

is an outbreak of fire.

in buildings so that occupants can be alerted if there

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

There are different types of fire extinguishers' They

of materials buming.

Fire extinguishers are ciassified as foilows:

are used to put out fires based on the types

I. Class A. used to extinguish fire from paper' wood' plastic' etc'

II class B. used to exlinguish fire from flammable liquids such as gases' crude oil' petrol

etc.

ClassC'usedtoextinguishfirefronrgasessuchasbutane,methane,etc.

Class D: used to exlrnguish fire from different metal, aluminiunl nlagnesium' etc'
IIl.
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V. Class E: used to extinguish fire from electrical fittings. accessories, apparatus. etc

\T. Class F: used to extinguish fire from oil that is used for cooking, fat, etc.

NOT'E: Always READ the instructions on the fire extinguisher before use.

Figure 1.5 - Fire Extinguisher

Figure 1.6 - First Aid Kit
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FIRST ATD KIT

All electrical workshops or even electricians must have a first aid kit containing all the necessary
treatment for cuts, burts, bruises etc. The workers or trainees must be familiar with its contents.
know where it is stored and also have easy access to it.
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HARD TLAT

The hard hat is wom to protect the electrician's head from falling objects.

SAFETY G LASSES

One of the most important safety gears that an electrician must use is SAFETY GLASSES OR

SAFETy GOGGLES. The safety goggles or the face shield must be worn when using cold

chisels, drills. angle grinders, hilti and grinding machines'

14
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SHOES

The recommended safety boots or shoes an electrician must use strould:

1. Provide protection against wet and slippery floor.

2. Be shong so that it can protect the feet against rqiury.

3' Be made witr fitted steel toe caps sole pl*es so that it can protect the feet &om iqiury 
]

Figures 1.9 - Safety Shoes
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Figures 1.10 - Safety Boots

STEP LADDER

A step ladder is similar to that of a double ladder except that there are no nmgs on one of its side.The stringers of the step ladder are held by cross pi..". to keep it steady and strong. A step
ladder has a platform at the top so that electricians can place (small) tools and minor accessories
on it.
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NOTE:Whenapersc,ngetshurtftomfallingoffladders'buildingsetc''oranyothertypesof
accidents occur w4rere the injuries are urknorvn, care must be taken when administering

assistance to the casualty since it can cause more harm than good' If the person's limbs or botres

are suspected to be brok.n, the individual should only be moved if the area is unsafe and further

injuries are likely to occur' In doing so' extreme care must be observed'

ELECTRICTAI{

The duties and responsibilities of an electrician:

1. He must work in a manner so that s,4re does not endanger himself or others in the work

environment.

2. He must always have a good working relationship wth his'&er co-rvorkers rxhen doing

electrical work.

to
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WORK AREAS WHEI{ DOING ELECTRICAL WORK

When working or doing any form of electrical work, workers must have free access to floor

space, efficient tighting, ease of movement to walk and use ladders. If electrical work has to be

performed in an electrical workshop, the work benches must be safe fbr use, the area around the

work benches must also be free from all electrical hazards and all safety practices must be

observed.

u
3)

s)

Think before you act.

Ask if in doubt.

HeIp keep gangways clean.

Keep work environment
tidy.

When using a ladder, make
sure it is set on a firm level
base and correctly secured.

Report all accidents to the
supervisor.

Do not play practical jokes.

Do not leave rubbish lying
about.

Do not attempt to give first
aid unless competent to do
so.

2l Do not carry loads on ladder.

4l Do not throw things.

6) Wear safety gear (goggles and
protecti-ve shoes).

8) Help keep work place neato

clean and tidy.

t0) Obey all safety rules and signs.

12!. Report all accidents however
minor.

141 Have all injuries treated,
however minor.

16) Do not wear coveralls that are
torn.

18) Do not wear rings or watches
when w'orking.

7l

e)

11)

13)

1s)

t7l
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19) tlse the correct tool for the job.

Do not use a hammer with a
loose head.

Do not use chisels or Punches
with mushroom head.

Do not leave tools on the floor
or where they can fall on
people.

Keep tools in boxes or racks
when not in use.

Attach tools to a safetY line
when working overhead.

20) Do not take chances; carry
out instructions.

221 Do not carry tools with sharP
points in coverall Pockets.

24l, Do not use screwdrivers on
work held in hand.

26) Always secure knife when not
in use.

28, Use a toolbox for carrYing
tools from Place to Place-

231

2s)

271

2e)

a

o

Some safetY gears used when wiring:

o Protective Clothing

o Footwear
o Safety glasses

o Hard hats
o Dust masks

Various types of fire extinguishers used for the elimination of a fire'

The responsibility of an electrician on the job site such as knowing the safety tips

and rules and how to Practise them

writing an accident report with the necessary information

tdentifying and treating cuts, bums and shocks with the use of a first aid kit' or by

seeking further medical treatment, if needed'

a

o
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